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Lullabies of Afghanistan's and Uzbekistan's Uzbeks 
Typological Questions of Their Musical and Linguistic Structure 
Among the many kinds of folk-songs there are some which preserve the musical, linguistic and cultural tradi-
tions of a people. Lullabies belong to this category. They may be the most ancient genre of folklore. In all cul-
tures they are allied with religious or magical-ritual singing. However, this genre has not been researched 
completely, particulary in its connection with the spoken intonation of different languages. This aspect is very 
interesting for musicology. 
The object of this report is to define the problem of dealing with the lullaby as a source of concentrated basic 
intonations of the language. 
The basic materials of research are the lullabies of Uzbeks from Afghanistan (based on the field work of 
Ingeborg Baldauf, 1977-78) and the lullabies of Uzbekistan (from my own fieldwork, 1988-1992). 
What is the lullaby as a genre? lt is the füst kind of song a person encounters in his or her life. He or she 
receives it along with bis or her mother's milk and the first psychological feelings of love and care conveyed by 
the native intonation. The main characteristics of lullabies are the following: slow tempo, low-voice singing (to 
insure the calmness ofmother and child), the repetition ofmotives, including the melodical structures, and other 
sequences, free rythrnical organisation and meditative character. 
Let's examine the Uzbek lullabies. First a couple ofwords about this nation in general. Uzbeks are the most 
important ethnic group in Uzbekistan, which is situated between two rivers Syr-Darya and Amu-Darya in 
Central Asia. The number of Uzbeks atl over the world is about 20 millions, 15 to 17 millions of whom live in 
Uzbekistan, with 2-3 millions in Northern Afghanistan. Until 1991 Uzbekistan was under the rule of Russia and 
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hand, have preserved their traditional, patriarchal life. Comparing the development of the same culture in two 
different contexts is a very interesting scientific problem. Both Uzbek-groups are Turkic peoples and their 
language from the Turkic language group. 
Among the lullabies I have transcribed there are two in particular l would like to mention. One of them is 
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Exarnplc 1: Lullaby from Andhoy (Afghanistan) 
·------ -
Alla jonim aytay, jonim a/loyim, 
1'11 sing alla, my soul, alla, 
oghajonim yotar yorim a/loyim. 
My brother is sleeping, my friend is my 
God. 
Norasta guldasta yotar oghali, 
Like a bunch of flowers , not yet grown 
up, lies my brotl1er. 
al/a/ar aytay sanga a/loyim. 
!'II sing to you alla, alla. 
Xudoyim ughlingni bergan alloi, 
My God gave you aloi son, 
sani yoring Allo bulghay-in. 
May God be your friend . 
Bila panohing bolgay yoring a/loi, 
Together (with !hat) your protector is 
God. 
oghajonim yotar jonim a/loyim. 
My brother is sleeping, alla, my dear. 
Dust Mama/ ham yotar alloi 
Dust Marnat is sleeping too, alla 
oghajonim yotar sanga alloyim. 
my brother is sleeping (my love) to you, 
oh myGod 
Norasta guldasta yotar ogha/i, 
Like a bunch of flowers , not yet grown 
up, 1 ies my brother. 
Sani yoring Alla bulghay-in. 
May God be your fricnd 
Shohi mardon yorim alloyim 
Shohi Mardon is my love, alla 
Bila panohing bolgay sanga 
al/oyim .. 
Together (witll that) your protector is my 
God ... 
Razia Sultanova, Lullabies of Afghanistan 's and Uzbekistan 's Uzbeks 










Example 2: Lullaby from Andijan (Uzbekistan) 
Alla, al/a 
Golimdagi chovgummidi, al/a 
Choylar solib qajnataj al/a 
Bu boshim ghamsizmidi, bolam, alla 
gham/ar sani ujghotgani ja al/a. 
Qiz,I gul aitadi dostlar 
har jilda bir ochi/aman al/a, 
jahshi jomon/arni chakasiga sanchi/aman al/a. 
Jomon/arning chakasiga sanchi/guncha jo a/la 
jahshilarni ajoghida ;anchilajin alla. 
Allohning etganiga boro a/la. 
Alla ajtsam boj/ar bolinggo a/la, 
qojningiz tola mol/ara boling, a/la. 
Alla, alla 
lt is a pot in my hands, alla 
1 want to boil a tea, alla. 
Was my destiny without sadness, my baby, alla 
why does the sadness wake you up, alla. 
A red rose says, friends, 
1 blossom every year, 
1 am at temples of good and bad men, alla. 
But instead of being at the temples of bad ones, 
it is better to fall down under feets of good men, alla. 
1 t is true that bad men say, alla 
lt is true that Allah knows, alla. 
When I sing alla, be rich, alla. 
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These two examples which demonstrate tbat the typical intonational archetypes of this ancient genre of song 
have been preserved in both countries despite their different historical developments (examples I and 2). 
The basic characteristics of the Uzbek lullaby are: 
a) their natural, diatonic tonality scale, 
b) varying repetition of different lines, 
c) monotypical character of intonational intervals, 
d) rythmical diversity of line development, 
e) typical equality of line-ends. 
For example Russian lullabies also have the system of diatonical scale, but they have different intervals : fourth, 
fifth, third, octave. 
Retuming to the main features of the Uzbek lullabies and their melodical and intonational organisation we 
can say that: 
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1) they finish every phrase by low tonic (first grade) 
2) there is a gradual down-movement to the low ton ic. 
What is the cause of this order? Can we explain it only by line-form and the age of its form? Or are there other 
deeper explanations? We suggest some answers and one ofthem is the simplicity and naturalness ofthe lullaby 
code. That is why the children repeat it eas ily to their sisters and brothers or to their dolls. The principal part of 
this code is undoubtedly their mother tongue. In our case this is Uzbek, and we can say that the structure, the 
form and the specific development of intonation corresponds with the Uzbek agglutinative language. Some brief 
comrnents on this language. Jts specific features are: 
a) the fixed place ofthe accent on the last syllable ofwords; 
b) agglutination, or addition ofaffixes for morphological change ofwords; 
c) the fixed place of the verb at the end of the sentence; 
d) the placing ofthe most impotant word close to the verb 
Thus, the syntax and the semantics of the Uzbek language include the fixed movement of words and of 
sentences, that increase and become stronger towards the end. 
For exarnple, please examine the fragment of an Uzbek fairy-tale, and you will understand the logic of Uzbek 
oral intonation 1: 
1. Bor ekan-do y.iq ekan 
Oe ekan-da tuq ekan 
Bir eo/da kampir bar ekan 
2. Ularning farzandi heeyüq ekan 
3. Kundan kun ritibdi 
Oydan oy utibdi 
Bir kun eo/ xotini homi/ador bulipti 
4. Kun/ardan bir kun kampirni tulghoq tutibdi ---~11 ll 
Maybe it has been, 
maybe it hasn ' t„ 
Maybe they were hungry, maybe they were 
full .. 
Once there lived an old man with his wife. 
They had no children. 
Days followed days and months followed months 
One day the old woman became pregnant. 
One day the woman came into labor . . . 
You may notice that just before the end of every phrase in the culmination point the voice rises and then at the 
end falls down to the lowest intonation level. This is the order of every Uzbek phrase, interrogative or otherwise. 
ln any case the phrase comes back to its lowest level. 
Certainly the music of oral tradition generally is based on wide melodical variations, but the principles of its 
organisation, such as 
1) a direction of intonational and melodical movement, 
2) a way offinishing every particular melodic phrase, 
3) approach to the lowest tonic 
are the same. Our following analysis is based on these levels ofthe melodic-intonational development. 
Using the methods ofresearch of conversational intonation, tested in the teaching of foreign languagues, let's 
examine our examples. The direction ofvocal movement is depicted in the graphics, such as follows2: 
-----
Wollt ihr Pil J ze suchen? Mach f wei ter so 
Such schemes allow us to show the most remarkable hesitation of voice in every separated phrase. Thus, 
choosing as a ground 4 horizontal levels we can register a change from low to high level. 
The four first phrases ofthe Uzbek fairy-tale «Mister Ear» demonstrate this change ofvoice: 
Quloq boy 
\ \ 
\ / 'C LJ \ \.__ 
rs.,__ ::s::: :::L:\ 
6oP 'l--Ka11-na Yl1" 'l-Kalf , OLt 'l-K.111-Dn, TYK 
Bor e-kan-da ytlq e-kan,o~ e-kan-da, tu q 
'}-Ki\11, 6'-11' 
e-kan , bir 
LtOn - .aa KflM- nHP 60P ')-Kali. 
fol-da kam- pir bar e-kan. 
I Uzbek xalq erta klar, (ikki tomlik), vol II , Tashkent 1964, p. 165, «Quloq boy», («Mister Ear») 
2 See for example: Eberhard Stock und Christina Zacharias, Deutsche Satzintonation, Leipzig 1982, S. 96. 
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Kun-lar- dan bir kun kam-pir- ni tul- ghoq tu-tib-d i .. . 
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According to the scheme above we can see that every phrase begins with a different intonation by its level, 
always descending to the lowest level. lt doesn ' t depend on the length of the phrase, on the number of changes 
of voice-amplitude. Certainly, the phrases can develop, changing their length, expressivness and so on, but 
always they finish at the lowest intonational level. 
Let's look at the schemes ofmelodico-intonational analysis ofUzbek lullabies and Uzbek oral speech. 
Andhoy 
1. lll - 1 
2. lll - 11 - lll - 1 
3. 1 - lll - II - 1 - 1 -11 - I - II - I 
4 1 - III - 11 - 1 - 11 - 1- III -1 
5. I - lll - III - IVI - II - I - II - I 
6. I - II - III - II - 1 - I - III - I - II - 1 
7. 1 - II - lll - II - II - I - II - III - II - 1 
8. I - II - III - II - I - I - III - I 
Andijan 
1.lll - 11 - I 
2. lll - IV - III -III 
3. 111 - IV - I - III -II -I 
4. IV-III -III -IV-11-1-lll - II -l -II - I 
5. IV - III - 11 -1 - 11-IV-ll -11 - 1 
6. III - III - II - 1 - III - III - II - lI - I 
7. III - IV - IV- III -II -l 
8. III -11 - I - II - I - IV - II -11 - I 
The methods of this analysis are very simple, but in every case you can see here the correspondance of specific 
intonational order of the lullabies and of Uzbek oral speech with the same finishing at the lowest intonational 
level and other rules we mentioned above. lt is worth mentioning that in other genres of Uzbek song this 
correspondance is not as close and precise. 
Let's look at the next scheme, that shows the analysis of intonational and melodical features of Uzbek lulla-
bies. The first example is the lullaby from Andhoy (Afghanistan). The song consists of 8 melodic phrases which 
grow progressively longer. The longest one is situated at the culmination (N". 6, N". 7). The others have almost 





phrases N". 1, 2, 4, 6, 8 
phrases N". 3, 4, 6, 8 
phrases N". 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 
phrase N". 5 
Thus, four tim es the finish of the melodical phrase are performed in the manner «III-1», and four tim es they have 
the form of «II-1». You can see that always the phrases move towards the level N". 1. 
The second example is the lullaby from Andidjan (Uzbekistan). The song has two culminations (phrases 







(N". 1, 3, 4, 6, 8); 
(N". 4, S, 8); 
(N". S, 7); 
(N". 4); 
(N". S, 8). 
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lt must be remembered that Uzbek music has a monodic character. lt is as if all the means of musical expres-
sivness were <pressed> and <drawn out> in a line. That's why every structure has a high degree of concentration of 
expressive and emotional strength. Every intonation aquires a special tension and ambiguity. 
So, only lullabies as the first genre of our consciousness preserve the mother-tongue intonation so exactly 
and completely. You can compare the lullabies of other cultures and you can judge yourselves about the character 
of this connection. 
StrKi•d-z',,, 
@ n 1$ , , 
Strrt - m'tl - tn•. r 
c~laffKindgen schlaff/ Der Vater hüt die 
~Schaaff,/die Mutter hüt die Lämmer-
gen,/bringt dem Kind _ein Semmelgen. im 
~chlaf, Kindchen, süße!/Ich bringe dir 
~Aepfl und Nüsse,/ Mandelkern und Fei-
gen,/Das Kind soll schlafen und schwei-
gen:/ Schlaf, Kindchen, schlaf1 B] 
f@illoap, Kindjen, sloap, / Daar buut'n 1 
~steiht 'n lütt Schaap,/Dat hett son veer 
lütte witte Föt, / Äer Melk de smcckt so 
zuckersöt,/Sloap, Kindjcn, sloap! eJ l:?2lJ 
~raum, Büaberl, traum!/Die Häferl san 
~voll Rahm,/Da nascht die Katz und 
Sri11r Milth dir sdum.·d.•1 so 
::utkrrsiiß I S,l,fof, Kiml1l1r11, 
stl1l,if! 
Example 3 : A German Lullaby (<Aya Papaya,)1: 1. lll -1 
2. IV-II 
3. V-VI 
4. lll - (IV) - 1 
nascht die Dirn,/Und 's Büaberl wird an 
Schnurrbart kriagn. /Traum, Büaberl, traum! 
~uten Abend Annele,/ Zu essen haben wir 
...., ~wenelc,/Zu trinken haben wir unsern 
Bach,/Haben wir nit die beste Sach. mJ [a 
fmija poleia polieschen,/1'.ak min Kind ein 
~Rieschen,/Krieg dor ok Botter un Sirup 
in,./Denn kricht min lütt Dochter en smidi-
gen Sinn. jf/~) !w'~) 
fi7mlcichcn Pulcichcn!/Hat Äppcl gekocht,/ 
l!J!!]Stehn i_n de Röhre~Un rackern noch./ 
Heichen Puleichen! IU 3--3:aJ) 
ri'fflü, nü, Popela! / Koch dem Kend a Seppa-
~la, / U n derzüa a Schäp~le Wi,/Dah me 
kenna trenka derbi. I !/t!iMti 
mti'1Jinele, Nanele, Bubbele, / Koche-n-im 
m.l!Kindel e S_ubbele,/Schlauje 'nem au e 
Gackele drin, / Herzi's Kinde!, du bisch 
mien!/Ninane, Bubbaic! 
, l:ijt1p11frit1111•tirsrlu•11, 
K,,t/1 mtitit111 Kir1d d111;11 Rrislirti, 
Tu dn ,uul1 D111tN u11d Simp rri111 
0111111 J.:rfr,et mt'i,,r 1'1ri,1r ·/"ild11rr 
c.-i11m ,l!rstlm1ri1l{t,!et1 Sim,. 
JN1i, m1, P1i1,1ulu·11I 
Korl, drm Kind ri11 S1ippd,cr1, 
Uml dazu ri11 Sd1ii11pclm1 IVt'i11, 
Wrltl1rJ wir tl11l11·i 1ri11lm1 l.:,i1mn1 . 
4 Ni11rfr, mmrlt, IJ1il1d1r11, 
IVir kocl1m drm Ki111I ti11 Siippcl1r11, 
T1111 ilun a11cl1 t'io Hilmcl1r11 llit1ri11, 
Hrr:!(f!rJ Ki111ldm1, d11 Mst 111rit1! 
Ni,uwr, IJul,J"'ir! 
Lullabies belonging to different peoples are identical in their poetical contents, because their main feature and 
function is to calm babies. It is only in the music and intonation that the specific differences of cultures are 
expressed. 
The analysis ofthe following lullabies uses only accentuated notes because they occupy the most significant 
place in melody. 
The analysis of German, American and Chinese lullabies shows another manner of intonational development, 
allied with a classic «major-minorn system. The levels oftones Ill-II-1 are represented here too, but they are not 
repeated several times as in Uzbek lullabies. 
In the German song called «Aya, papaya» (it is originally a kind of ancient choral, example 3) the 
subdominant zone is widely represented (lines N". 2, 3), but even the form «III-IV-I» in line N". 4, uses the 
seventh tone before the last using of the first. The seventh tone serves here as a sign of classic harmony system. 
The American song (example 5) manifests the characteristics of classic harmony. The first line aspires to the 
subdominant zone (II) and the second and the third ones to the dominant zone (V), and the forth line - to the 
tonic zone (1) . In any case, there is no monotonic return to the first level as in Uzbek lullabies. 
3 See: Emily Gerstner-Hirzel, Das vo/lcstüm/1che deutsche Wiegenlied: Versuch einer Typologie der Texte, Basel 1984. 
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The Chinese lullaby (example 5) has a different tonal system, i.e. 1, V, VI, III, I Jevels, or the tones of 
pentatonic system prevail. lt is a remarkable example which demonstrates features of all Chinese music, not just 
their lullabies. There is no retum here with the descendence to the basic, ground first level as demonstrated in 
the Uzbek case. 
So, our local research indicates that the intonational character of one of the oldest genres, the lullaby, is 
deeply connected with that of language. Hopefully our hypothesis may prove fruitful for the comparison of 
lullabies of other cultures . 
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Example 4: An American Lullaby («Rockabye Baby»J4: 
1. V-111-111-11 
2. 1-V-VI -V 
3. VI - VI - IV - V 
4. 1 - III - III - 1 
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Example 5: A Chinese Baby Song {Traditionat}5: 
1. V-V 
2. V - VI - V - VI 
3. V - VI - V - III 
4. 1 - III - V 
1 
1 
The lullaby is one ofthe most ancient genres of folklore and it bears a ritual significance, involved in protecting 
a baby from evil spirits . lt has an affinity to magic recitation in that its content intonation and expressiveness are 
thought to protect a little creature in this world. That's why the intemal structure of melodic-intonational 
development is so interesting. What is hidden in their ornamental and mysterious melodies? - that is the 
question for researchers. 
(Goldsmiths College, University of London) 
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